OBJECTIVE: To compare bone mineral and body composition results of two dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) instruments from the same manufacturer. SETTINGS: The Medical departments of Sahlgrenska University Hospital, Go È teborg and University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden. DESIGN: Unique aluminium spine phantoms (Phant A and B) delivered with each DXA machine (DXA-A and DXA-B) were cross-checked on the other machine by using the`AP spine mode'. Eight adolescents were examined on both instruments within 5 h to ascertain total body variables by using standard, as well as extended, modes of analysis. All these double-examinations were undertaken on two occasions, before and after exchange of a detector on the DXA-B. SUBJECTS: Four males and four females aged 15.4 ± 19.2 y with normal body weights, were examined on both occasions. On each occasion, the ®rst examination was performed in Go È teborg on four individuals and in Uppsala on four individuals. RESULTS: On the ®rst occasion the phantom measurements resulted in much lower bone mineral density (BMD) values on the DXA-B than on the DXA-A. Later it was detected that a so-called R-value and the corresponding`%-fat' value were out of range on the DXA-B. After exchange of detector, the difference in phantom BMD-values between the two machines had diminished. On the ®rst occasion in vivo BMD values were lowest on the DXA-B (P`0.01), while on the second occasion they were signi®cantly lower on the DXA-A (P`0.05). Soft tissue differences were greater after detector exchange and as compared to DXA-A, DXA-B underestimated body fat by 3.5 kg (13.2 vs 9.7 kg, P`0.001) and overestimated lean tissue mass by 3.8 kg (47.1 vs 50.9 kg, P`0.001) on the second occasion. CONCLUSIONS: The differences in results between two apparently identical Lunar DPX-L machines were not acceptable. In multicenter studies, it may be necessary to standardise results of participating machines into results of one machine by means of regression equations obtained by examining subsamples of individuals on one master machine and other participating instruments.
Introduction
The need for multicenter studies of body composition and bone mineral measurements is continuously increasing. Thus the importance of comparing body composition instruments used in multicenter studies is obvious. 1 The aim of this study was to compare results obtained from two instruments for dual-energy Xray absorptiometry (DXA) for fat, lean and bone mineral content. The DXA-machines were located in the Departments of Medicine of the University Hospitals of Go Èteborg and Uppsala, Sweden. After a ®rst set of comparisons had been undertaken, it was detected that the Uppsala equipment had a so called R-value (see Methods) outside the normal range. After exchanging the detector and normalisation of R-value a new set of comparisons were performed. Since important lessons can be learnt from our experience, both sets of comparisons are described.
Methods

Equipment and analyses
First occasion. At both centres, DPX-L machines (Lunar Co., Madison, WI) for bone mineral and body composition measurements were used. Software version 1.31 was used in Go Èteborg and version 1.3z, which preceded 1.31, was used in Uppsala. Uppsala measurements were later reanalysed in Go Èteborg using version 1.33, in order to test the inter-observer variation. According to detailed documents from the manufacturer obtained 10 June 1997 (Laureina Massart), the three versions used are analogous both with respect to data acquisition and calculation. The shift from version 1.3z to 1.31 resulted in additional total body reference data from China, Korea and Japan for males. Furthermore the Finnish reference population was extended to include data for total body examinations. No other changes were introduced. The shift from version 1.31 to 1.33 resulted in a new ®eld called average points' on page 2 of the total body report. This ®eld is intended for service purposes and has no clinical relevance. Also, a higher precision for femur measurements was introduced, but no changes were undertaken in the total body program.
Second occasion. After replacing the X-ray detector in Uppsala, program version 1.3z was used in Uppsala and 1.33 in Go Èteborg.
The`standard mode' as well as the`extended mode' of analysis were used on both occasions, no matter which program version was utilised.
DXA whole body scans provide data of bone mineral content (BMC), bone mineral density (BMD), bone area (BA), body fat (BF), lean tissue mass (LTM), soft tissue mass (STM BF LTM) and body weight (BW). LTM BMC corresponds to fat free mass (FFM) in two compartment models based on other technologies.
The Uppsala examinations were analysed both in Uppsala and Go Èteborg, while Go Èteborg examinations were analysed in Go Èteborg only.
Phantoms at both occasions
Unique aluminium spine phantoms are delivered with each DPX-machine by the manufacturer.`Bone mineral density' of the Go Èteborg phantom (Phant A) was determined 10 times both on the machine in Go Èteborg (DXA-A) and on the machine in Uppsala (DXA-B) using the AP-spine mode. Correspondingly, the Uppsala phantom (Phant B) was examined 10 times on both machines. All these procedures were performed both on the ®rst occasion and second occasion.
During these measurements, a plastic bowl with water was placed over the phantom, the procedure recommended by the manufacturer for phantom spine measurements. The depth of the water was 15 cm both in Go Èteborg and Uppsala. On the ®rst occasion, tap water was used and on the second occasion distilled water was used on both machines. Separate experiments with tap and distilled water on the same machines revealed no signi®cant differences in BMD (Go Èteborg: tap water 1.262AE 0.003, distilled water 1.261AE 0.005, not statistically signi®cant (NS); Uppsala: tap water 1.248AE 0.004, distilled water 1.245AE 0.005, NS).
When examining the spine phantoms, an R-value is obtained which is the ratio of water attenuation at 38 keV to that at 70 keV. The R-value corresponds to a`% fat' value despite there being no fat in the aluminium-water phantom. According to the manufacturer the % fat value should be approximately 4.2% and with a small s.d. The % fat of the different spine experiments are reported.
Body weight
In Go Èteborg, an electronic high precision scale (Sartorius, Goettingen, Germany) giving body weight with 0.01 kg resolution was used at both occasions. In Uppsala a mechanical balance scale (Lindell, Jo Ènko Èp-ing, Sweden) was used on the ®rst occasion. The resolution of the latter scale was 0.1 kg. On the second occasion, Uppsala used an electronic scale (CL-300 BMI, The Advanced Weighing Company Limited, Newhaven, UK) with a resolution of 0.05 kg. Both electronic scales were calibrated twice annually.
Study groups
Within instrument reproducibility
Immediately before the ®rst occasion, the within instrument reproducibility was determined on both machines by using two independent study groups. In Go Èteborg, 10 females (age 42 AE 9 y, mean AE s.d.; body mass index (BMI) 22.1AE 1.6 kgam 2 ) were examined twice. Similarly, nine males (age 43AE 13 y; BMI 23.8AE 3.0 kgam 2 ) were examined twice in Uppsala. The subjects were repositioned between the two examinations.
Between instrument comparisons
First occasion. Four male and four female teenagers (aged 16.5 ± 17.8 y) were examined in Go Èteborg and in Uppsala on the same day ( Table 1 ). The distance between the cities is 500 km and the time between the examinations was approx. 5 h. Four subjects living in Go Èteborg were ®rst examined in Go Èteborg and then transported by aeroplane to Uppsala for new examinations. Correspondingly, four subjects living in Uppsala were ®rst examined in Uppsala and then in Go Èteborg. The volunteers were examined with an empty bladder and were not allowed to eat or drink between the two examinations. Four subjects were weighed in indoor clothing in Uppsala, while all other body weight measurements were performed with the subjects in underwear. All DXA examinations were performed with the subjects in identical indoor clothing on both machines.
Second occasion. Four male and four female teenagers (age 15.4 ± 19.2 y) were examined exactly as described above (Table 1) . However, body weights of Â 100 x where d is the difference between two observations, n the number of paired comparisons and x = is the grand mean. This procedure was used for in vivo evaluations of within machine reproducibility and between machine concordance. In phantom experiments, reproducibility was expressed as coef®cient of variance (s.d. expressed in % of mean). Bland-Altman plots 4 were performed to examine if differences between instruments were biased by the mass of bone mineral, fat or lean tissue.
Human subjects
The study was approved by the Ethic's committee and X-ray committee of Medical Faculty, University of Go Èteborg, Sweden.
Results
Within instruments reproducibility
Based on double determinations with extended analysis, the following in vivo precision errors were observed in Go Èteborg: BMC 1.94%; BMD 1.46%; BF 1.7%; LTM 0.7%. The corresponding ®gures in Uppsala were 1.03, 0.99, 2.53 and 0.72%, respectively.
Between instrument phantom comparisons
First occasion. These measurements were performed over a period of three months. The Phant A resulted in higher BMD values on DXA-A than on DXA-B (P`0.01, Figure 1 , upper part ). Similarly, Phant B resulted in higher BMD values on DXA-A than on DXA-B (P`0.001). Finally, Phant A on DXA-A gave higher BMD values than Phant B on DXA-B (P`0.001).
On DXA-A, Phant A and Phant B resulted in similar BMD values, while on DXA-B Phant A gave higher BMD values than Phant B (P`0.01, Figure 1 ).
Percent fat' of the spine phantom measurements were: Phant A-DXA-A 4.0 AE 0.00%, Phant A-DXA-B 4.1 AE 0.05%, Phant B-DXA-A 4.0 AE 0.00% and ®nally Phant B on DXA-B 7.23AE 0.23%. The latter value was detected when all examinations of the ®rst occasion had been completed.
Second occasion. After replacement of the detector on the Uppsala machine, all phantom experiments were repeated on the same day ( Figure 1 , lower part). The variance of the DXA-B measurements had now decreased, compared to the ®rst occasion and the BMD-values were higher. Both machines gave similar values for phantom A as well as for phantom B. Phantom A was signi®cantly denser as proven by measurements on both machines. Percent fat of the spine phantom measurements were: Phant A-DXA-A 4.14 AE 0.05%, Phant A-DXA-B 4.0 AE 0.00%, Phant B-DXA-A 4.19 AE 0.03% and ®nally Phant B-DXA-B 4.0 AE 0.00%. Table 1 gives results from the ®rst and second occasion both when analysed with standard and extended procedures. With the exception for Bland-Altman analysis, the two procedures gave similar results. For simplicity, only data obtained with the extended procedure is commented on if nothing else is stated.
First occasion. On the examination day (3 January 1997), % fat according to spine phantom measurements was 4.0 AE 0.00% in Go Èteborg (n 20, 26 October 1996 ± 10 March 1997) and 6.68AE 0.70% in Uppsala (n 20, 29 November 1996 ± 24 January 1997).
In the eight volunteers, BMC was almost identical on the two machines, while the bone area was larger on the DXA-B. Taken together this resulted in signi®cantly lower BMD values on DXA-B, compared to DXA-A (Table 1) .
Compared to the mean BF estimated by DXA-A (12.6 kg), DXA-B resulted in a mean which was 2.6 kg lower (P`0.0001). The mean lean tissue estimated by DXA-A (46.3 kg) was 3.6 kg higher when measured by DXA-B (P`0.0001) ( Table 1) .
The sum of BF plus LTM plus BMC of DXA-A (61.53AE 6.49) was not signi®cantly different from the actual measured body weight in Go Èteborg (61.7 AE 6.29, NS), while BF plus LTM plus BMC of DXA-B (62.53AE 6.58) was signi®cantly higher (0.0093) than the body weight measured in Go Èteborg. The Uppsala body weight was not used for comparison as four subjects were weighed in indoor clothing.
Analysis of DXA-B measurements both in Uppsala and Go Èteborg resulted in similar body composition (s.e. 0.46 ± 2.3%) and bone mineral (s.e. 0.16 ± 0.39%) values (not shown).
Go Èteborg results (y) regressed by Uppsala results (x) gave the following conversion equations when using the extended mode of analysis: BF: y 1.09x 1.74 (P`0.001, R 2 99.5); LTM: y 1.06x 7 6.49 (P`0.001, R 2 98.3); BMC: y 1.13x 7 0.352 (P`0.001, R 2 99.4); Bone area: y 1.21x 7 540 (P`0.001, R 2 95.6); BMD: y 1.02x 0.008 (P`0.001, R 2 93.9). When using the standard mode of analysis, the following equations were obtained: BF: y 1.03x 2.02 (P`0.001, R 2 98.7); LTM: y 0.998x 7 3.23 (P`0.001, R 2 97.1); BMC: y 1.10x 7 0.232 (P`0.001, R 2 96.2); Bone area: y 1.10x 7 264; BMD: y 1.01x 0.009 (P`0.001, R 2 94.6). When using standard analysis, Bland-Altman plots on (DXA-B minus DXA-A) regressed by means of (DXA-B and DXA-A) revealed no signi®cant regression coef®cients (Table 2) . However, extended analysis revealed several biases by body compartment mass. Thus, in comparison with DXA-A, DXA-B underestimated body fat more at high than at low body fat values. Furthermore, DXA-B overestimated BMC at low BMC-values, but underestimated BMC at high values. Finally, the bone area was more overestimated at low than at high bone area values.
Second occasion. On the examination day (17 October 1998), % fat, according to spine phantom measurements, was 4.14 AE 0.05% in Go Èteborg and 4.0 AE 0.00% in Uppsala. 
Table 2
Bland-Altman analysis of (DXA-B ± DXA-A) values regressed by the average of (DXA-A DXA-B), with t-values of resulting slopes shown for standard and extended analysis during the ®rst and second occasion As on ®rst occasion, bone area was higher on the DXA-B machine. In spite of this, BMD was higher on the DXA-B than on the DXA-A on occasion 2, due to a substantially higher BMC on the DXA-B machine ( Table 1) .
As compared to DXA-A, DXA-B resulted in an even lower body fat (73.5 kg, DXA-A: 13.2 vs DXA-B: 9.7 kg) than on the ®rst occasion (72.6 kg). Mean LTM was 3.8 kg higher on DXA-B (DXA-A: 47.1 vs DXA-B: 50.9 kg) on the second occasion compared to 3.6 kg on the ®rst occasion (Table 1, Figure 2) .
As on the ®rst occasion, analyses of DXA-B measurements both in Uppsala and Go Èteborg, resulted in similar body composition (s.e.m. 0.37 ± 1.82%) and bone mineral (0.11 ± 0.67%) values (not shown).
The sum of BF plus LTM plus BMC of DXA-A (62.88AE 8.81) was signi®cantly different from the actual measured body weight in Go Èteborg (63.23AE 8.76, diff. 0.35AE 0.26, P`0.01), while BF plus LTM plus BMC of DXA-B (63.27AE 8.90) was close to the body weight measured in Uppsala (63.33AE 8.82, diff. 0.06AE 0.28, NS). Thus the shift of detector on DXA-B completely abolished its overestimation of body mass, while DXA-A, having gone through no changes, continued to underestimate body mass moderately with 0.17 kg (NS) to 0.35 kg.
Go Èteborg results (y) regressed by Uppsala results (x) gave the following conversion equations when using data from the second occasion and the extended mode of analysis: BF: y 1.16x 1.93 (P`0.001, R 2 99.5); LTM: y 1.00x 7 3.77 (P`0.001, R 2 97.8); BMC: y 0.934xAE 0.033 (P`0.001, R 2 97.1); Bone area: y 0.950x 11 (P`0.001, R 2 94.0); BMD: y 1.02x 7 0.0345 (P`0.001, R 2 97.9). When using standard mode of analysis, the following equations were obtained: BF: y 1.06x 2.99 (P`0.001, R 2 97.4); LTM: y 0.947x 7 1.11 (P`0.001, R 2 97.6); BMC: y 1.01x 7 0.124 (P`0.001, R 2 96.5); Bone area: y 1.01x 7 101 (P`0.001, R 2 94.3); BMD: y 1.07x 7 0.0907 (P`0.001, R 2 98.7).
On the second occasion, Bland-Altman plots revealed no biases by body compartment mass, when using standard analysis, and with extended analysis, only body fat was increasingly underestimated by DXA-B (relative to DXA-A) with increasing body fat mass (Table 2 and Figure 3) .
The effect of 5 h starvation on body composition, was examined by comparing all information from the ®rst examination on the second occasion, with the second examination on the second occasion, independent of whether the examination took part in Go Èteborg or Uppsala. Body weight was reduced from 63.45 AE 8.86 kg to 63.11AE 8.72 kg (70.34 AE 0.23 kg, P 0.0038). This body weight reduction seemed to be explained by an average decrease in LTM from 17) , while fat, on average, increased from 11.43AE 6.65 to 11.52AE 5.97 kg (0.09AE 3.89 kg). BMC was 2.61 kg both at the ®rst and second examination.
Differences in whole body
measurements by DXA-scanning H Lantz et al 49.18AE 8.89 to 48.79AE 8.58 (70.39 AE 4.
Discussion
This study demonstrates that two apparently identical DPX-L machines with identical software may give very different results, when examining both phantoms and individuals. Compared to DXA-A, DXA-B underestimated BF and overestimated LTM. After replacement of the DXA-B detector, resulting in a normalisation (lowering) of % fat in phantom experiments, these under-and over-estimations were further exaggerated. The detector change also resulted in higher BMD-values in phantom experiments on the DPX-B machine. As compared to in vivo results with DXA-A, DXA-B resulted in similar BMC, higher bone area and lower BMD before the replacement of the detector. After the replacement, DXA-B gave higher BMC, bone area and BMD values. Our study also proves that the Lunar manufacturer delivers non-identical phantoms to the DPX-L machines. This fact makes it more dif®cult to perform multi-center studies.
No independent techniques were used as`gold standard' in our study, so no statements can be made about the accuracy of the two DXA machines. As compared to chemical analyses, Mitchell et al 5 found unacceptable inaccuracy in DXA measurements, due to a negative bias for smaller percentages and a positive bias for larger percentages of fat in pigs when using a Lunar DPX machine. Other authors have found excellent agreement (SEE 2.9%) between carcass analysis and Lunar DPX in pigs weighing 35 ± 95 kg. 6 In human validation studies, body compartment masses obtained with DXA have been compared with corresponding masses obtained with other independent techniques. 7 ± 9 For instance, by using a fourcompartment density model, Wellens et al 9 found an acceptable agreement with fat determined with Lunar DPX, although discrepancies increased with increasing age in males. Thus, animal, as well as human, validation studies have generally indicated a place for DXA in body composition examinations, although much work remains until the accuracy has been de®ned in a variety of clinical situations.
Our study has focused on the lack of concordance between two apparently identical Lunar DPX-L machines, both when phantoms and the same individuals were examined on the two machines. Our experience with the DXA-B machine highlights the importance of checking the R-value and the corresponding % fat value obtained with the aluminium phantom. With these values out of normal range, wrong phantom BMD values are obtained and, in vivo, body compartments seem to be severely biased by body compartment mass when using the extended mode of analysis. Although R-values and % fat values in the normal range, seem to result in less different phantom BMD values, disagreements between machines never-the-less may occur with respect to in vivo measurements of bone and soft tissues.
Phantom disagreements between machines have been observed by others when utilising DXA machines from the same 10 or different 7, 11, 12 manufacturers, but the importance of correct R and % fat values, does not seem to have been examined outside the manufacturer's sites. Although no previous studies seem to have linked phantom results to in vivo results, several investigators have found disagreement between machines 7,13 ± 16 being similar in magnitude to those we observed when using the same study group on two different DXA machines. For instance, Paton et al 14 have compared in vivo results on two identical DPX (Lunar) machines. In that study, the second measurement of six subjects was performed 5 ± 10 d after the ®rst. Although body weights from the two occasions were not reported, the total soft tissue masses of the two machines were similar. However, BF was 3.0 kg lower and LTM, 3.9 kg higher on the second machine. 14 In agreement with our own results, errors of the magnitude, given above, are usually larger than the coef®cient of variation obtained after double determinations on one machine (for references, see Ref. 17) . Before, as well as after, replacement of the DXA-B detector, we found that the differences between DXA-A and DXA-B results, were usually much larger than the coef®cient of variation on any of the two machines. For instance, at the second occasion this was true for BF (22.4 vs 1.70 ± 2.53%), LTM (5.7 vs 0.70 ± 0.72%) and BMC (4.2 vs 1.03 ± 1.94%), but not for BMD (0.8 vs 0.99 ± 1.96).
The two in vivo examinations of our study, were undertaken only 5 h apart. On the second occasion, high precision scales made it possible to demonstrate that during this period of time, the subjects lost 0.34 kg (empty bladders on both occasions). As four subjects were ®rst examined in Go Èteborg and four in Uppsala, the average between machine difference could be neutralised when looking at the ®rst and second examination on the second occasion (although no statistical calculations could be performed due to a large variance). These calculations indicated that the dehydration was picked up by a reduced LTM, while body fat and BMC did not decrease on an average. In the main calculations, the modest dehydration has been neutralised by the fact that half of the study group had its ®rst examination in Go Èteborg while the other half had its ®rst examination in Uppsala.
Reanalysis of DXA-B examinations on DXA-A resulted in almost identical values as those obtained in the original DXA-B analysis. This indicates that inter-observer errors are small. Since software was the Differences in whole body measurements by DXA-scanning H Lantz et al same with respect to acquisition and calculation, the reanalysis also suggests that the physical properties of the two DPX-L machines are different. The two machines may differ with respect to calibration factors regulating X-ray energy to signal detection, the relation between the dual energies, or with respect to other physical properties.
Conclusion
The current custom to deliver DXA machines with equipment-speci®c phantoms, must be counteracted. Instead, identical phantoms ought to be delivered with all machines, in order to facilitate comparison between instruments in multicenter studies. The need for BMD phantoms as well as whole body phantoms, is stressed by the observations of this study.
It may be impossible to build DXA machines with identical basic properties, but it is essential that correct measurements can be obtained by means of proper hardware and software calibrations.
